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At the CNEN center of Casaccia the problem of the separation of

Sodium vapours and aerosols from argon, altough being not a part

of a defined research programme, was object of studies, the re-

sult of which were some originally conceived designs.- it was ge-

nerally dealed with the realization and application on CNEN So-

dium loops of sodium vapour traps, which normally have a discon-

tinuous working and treat limited argon flows

Those experiences have been utilized and developed by N.I.R.A.

who have carried out their industrial application.-

Particularly, a possible employ of this type of traps was

shown for the Pec reactor.- This experimental reactor has the

characteristic to contain in the center of the core a tube having

the purpose to test fuel elements under very heavy working condi-

tions .-

Consequently the core is divided into two zones, one, ex-

ternal to the tube, having the support function; the other one ex

perimental, inside the tube itself.-

The two zones of the core are separately cooled by two in-

dependent sodium loops, at their turn served by two independent
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blanket gas loops.-

For the support zone it was once foreseen the employ of clo

sed fuel, with a very limited amount of failed pins.-

The test zone contains just one fuel element.-

Consequently, the gas pollution due to fission products was

limited and did not appear necessary its continuous purification by

closed loop.-

In those conditions, the above said types of sodium vapour

traps looked very well fitted to this plant, at least as concep-

tion, while, from the point of view of the flows, they needed to

be adequate to the requirements of the various vent points.

In fact it was only to prevent sodium obstructions in the

vent lines, which worked only during desultory operations

of pressure control to the reactor requirements.-

The flows were generally limited and reached high values just

during the cleaning operations of the blanket gas with the reactor

shutdown and at low temperature.-

The problem rised in a very different way when it was decided to de-

sign the PEC reactor also for the utilisation of vested fuel.-

If the holding of an activity level acceptable for the blan

ket gas and the limiting of the active wastes at the stack already

were a problem when closed fuels were utilized with a certain amount

of failed pins,it was then necessary a continue argon purification

when it was adopted the vented fuel project.-
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The immediate consequence on the blanket gas loop was the re_

quirement to carry out a continuous circulation through all the ca-

pacities containing Ar, which could be polluted by gas fission pro_

ducts having such a half life as to cause an activity accumula-

tion beyond the acceptable values,-

3.

As previously said, two blanket argon independent loops are

provided for PEC reactor :

the former has the purpose to keep an inert atmosphere inside the

reactor vessel and inside the tank containing the main components of

both the primary loops; the latter feeds the tank containing the

components of the central experimental zone cooling loop.=

The two blanket gas loops are very similar in their concep-

tion.-

Their design particularly showed the following problems :

- choice of the gas circulation flow ;

- determination of the conditions to be kept in the gas at the in

let and outlet of the capacities containing sodium, in order to

minimize the sodium entrainment ;

- choice of the vapour purification and aerosols filtering systems

having the purpose to reduce to almost zero the sodium entrai-

nment into the gas purification loop,-

The solution of each of the three problems was striclty con

nected with the choices carried out, referring to the other two.-

The calculations results of the activity, coming from the

presence of fission gas in the argon, showed the requirement of a

recirculation flow, through the gas purification loop, not lower

than 15 Nm /h for the reactor and than 1,4 Nin /h for the central

experiment! zone.-

In such a condition it was impossible to apply the vapour

traps developped at CHEN since these traps would have been too

quickly obstructed,-

Therefore it has been applied, thanks to the French •• Ita

lian cooperation, to the advice of Messrs. CIRNA and of CEA.-

This has brought to the adoption for the PEC reactor of a sodium-

argon separation system, similar to that one adopted for the Phenix:

reactor.-

The system adopted for the reactor Phenix infact, looked to

quite well satisfy the PEC requirements; anyway some questions re-

mained, due both to the difference between the working of Phenix

and PEC and to the different conception of the two reactors.-

The Xe and Kr lower production in Phenix in front of that

one foreseen for PEC allows to keep a recirculation gas-flow lower

than that one foreseen for PEC; this , first of all, imposed a check

of the actual efficacy, at the higher flow, of the sodium elimina-

tion system used on Phenix. Furthermore it was needed to verify

upto what point the results got on Phenix could be extrapolated

to PEC; kept into account that the PEC geometrical and thermal condi-

tions are more unfavourable in front of Phenix,-
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After an analysis of the main parameters being able to af

feet the sodium entrainment, the job has been carried out follo-

wing two parallel ways : primarily, the loop has been designed,

compatibly with the main reactor requirements, in order to pre-

vent at the utmost degree the conditions leading to high sodium

concentrations in argon; secondly Ijis been set a programme of te-

sts in order to well foresee the characteristics of the argon get

ting out and of the efficiency of the argon sodium separation system.

4.

The main loop is made as a closed ring so to guarantee a continuous

gas circulation, through the components and through the radioisoto-

pes purification plant.- This loop gets the fresh gas, through a

system of two control valves, one spare to the other one, which

assures by a pressure control, to inantain of the pressure at 0,02

ate., with a tolerance of + 0.005 Ate (0.65 ate. for the central ex

perimental zone).

In the loop concerning the reactor, the components tank is

connected to the reactor tank by a large diameter (5") pipe* along

which, we find a connection to the overflow receiver.-

At the outlet of the reactor tank the gas is put into the

condenser-separator which has the purpose to catch the sodium va-

pours entrained by gas and to convey them towards the overflow reoelver.

The calm reservoir, which follows the condenser-separator

has the purpose to get a sudden deceleration of the gas, favouring

the deposition of condensed vapours.- The separation of

sodium from argon is completed by two parallel filters, alternatively

working, made with microporose cartridges which have the aim to stop

the aerosols and the solid particles still present in argon.-

Those filters are regenerable.- The gas so cleaned is conveyed

to the gas purification in order to eliminate the gassyfission pro-

ducts .-

After the purification, two parallel compressors, spares to

one another, assure the gas circulation inside the loop at the flow

of 15 tfa3/n.-

A by-pass line is set parallel to the purification, so al

lowing the gas circulation with the purification shut-down and also

the cleaning of gas and components by substitution with fresh gas.-

In order to reduce the entrainment effects due to the thermal

differences between gas and sodium in the various components, it

has been provided to fit with an adequate pre-heating system both the

gas inlet pipes to the tank and that one connecting the components

and reactor tanks.-

Particularly the gas is pre-heated to about 400° C. before it

enters the tank where the sodium is normally at 400° C , the tank gas

is furtherly heated, before it enters the reactor tank, to 550° C.

which is the same temperature ef the sodium there contained.- Since

the gas blanket of the two components has a temperature lower than

sodium has, the aim to have always a gas inlet warmer than plenum is,

is so got.-



In such a way it will be possible, not only to avoid the condensa

tion to aerosol of the vapours contained in the gas present in the

components and reactor tanks but it will rather be obtained a con-

tribution, although it will be small, to the opposite transforma-

tion. -

- The dimensioning of the various lines allows to keep extre-

mely low, in the range of the m/sec, the gas speed inside the pipe

connecting the components and reactor tanks, in such a way as to

favour the deposition and draining, through a proper line, of the

eventually entrained small drops.—

Also the discharge line towards the argon-sodium separation

system is so made to allow very slow gas speeds and is heated, in

order to favour the transformation to vapour of that part of aero-

sol which does not deposit itself.-

5.

As already said, contemporary to the study of all the provisions to

dicated above, which have the purpose to reduce the sodium entrain-

ment and to transform to vapour the most of entrained sodium, it has

been set up a series of experimental checks of the working of the cho

sen separation system.-

Such a system, deduced, as previously said, from that one employed

on Phenix, Consists of a condensor and series of sintered

steel filters.-

The set-up experimental programme has the following purposes :

a)

to verify the influence of the sodium level on the quantity of sodium

entrained by gas and to control whether the values corresponding to

the PEC working conditions are included within the concentration field

for which the condensor may be considered still effectual

b)

to verify the possibility to regenerate the sintered steel filters

without considerably altering the filtering capability and the du-

ration,-

The dimension of the argon blanket existing inside PEC above the main

sodium free surfaces are quite different from those ones we find on

Phenix and the sodium temperature is different as well»-

The tests supporting the design of the Phenix sodium-argon separation

system showed a considerable increase in the concentration of the so-

dium entrained by argon when the height of the gas blanket above the

sodium surface is reduced from 1300 mm. to 750 mm.

On the other side, on PEC such height is very variable from a

reservoir to another one, and, in each tank, varies with the va

rying of the working conditions (see table 1 ) . -

A first series of tests has therefore the aim to trace ex

perimental curves of the sodium concentration varying, in the gas

coming out from the reservoir, for various sodium levels (between

100 mm. and 660 mm.) and at various temperatures.-
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Moreover, since the PEC blanket gas pressure is quite dif-

ferent from that one of Phenix it will be also checked the amoun1"

of the influence of the absolute pressure on the phenomenon.-

Notwithstanding all the provisions adopted to optimize the

working of the condensor, it will be unavoidable a sodium entrain-

ment, due to the gas, in aerosol condition behind the condensor it

self.-

As previously said, for this purpose, filters of such dimen-

sions, as to prevent every entrainment, will be installed,-

With the gas flows foreseen in the case of maximum production

of fission products, and considering the space limitations which do

not allow to install more than a certain number of parallel filters,

it is foreseen their quick obstruction.-

It is therefore fundamental to verify the regeneration possibili-

ties of the filters in order to be able to reutilize them a num -

ber of times as great as possible.-

It has been given much importance to a series of tests having the

aim to study the eventual consequences of reiterated operations on

the filters filtering capability and regeneration.-

Particularly it is wanted to determine the minimum amount

of filtering cartridges to be installed in parallel on each of the

two groups, alternatively working, keeping into account both the

requirement to limit the frequence of the regeneration cycles and the

losses of pressure inside the loop.-

Moreover, it is wanted to optimize the regeneration system,

determining, from one side, its influence on the filters filtering

capability.and duration, and, from the other side individuating the

parameters being able to have consequences on the quality and dura-

tion of the regeneration itself.-

The above said tests have been ordered by N.I.R.A.to the CEA

center of Cadarache and are now being completed.- They are carried

out on the Copacabana and Pavana loops, opportunely modified, in or

der to reproduce working conditions, as similar as possible to those

foreseen for PEC.-

The results up to now known, chiefly concerning the filters re-

generation possibilities, altough not yet submitted to accurate

analyses, look to confirm the correspondence of the design with

the working requirements of the PEC reactor.-

Table 1 P E C Nominal Cover Gas Operating Conditions
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Ar flow

Component vessel Ar inlet temperature

Component vessel Ar pressure

Component vessel Na temperature

Component vessel cover gas height

Reactor vessel Ar inlet temperature

Reactor vessel Ar pressure

Reactor vessel Na temperature

Reactor vessel cover gas height

Condenser Ar inlet temperature

Condenser Ar outlet temperature

Nm3/h

°C
mbar

°C
mm

°C
mbar

°c
mm

°C
°c

REACTOR

15

4C0

2 0 + 5

400

600 - 1600

550

2 0 + 5

550

400

600

130

TEST LOOP

1,4

400

600 + 50

450

550

-

-

-

-

500

130
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P.E.C.-Reactor Cover Gas System

P.E.C.-Test Loop Cover Gas System

9. Sodium Vapour Deposition Studies Related to the Development of

Components for LMFBR in JAPAN by Y. HIMENO, K. YAMAMOTO, J. TAKAHASHI

K. MOCHIZUKI, R. SAITO, Japan

Abstract

During the course of research and development for the

experimental fast breeder reactor JOYO, performance tests

for such components as rotating plug and vapor trap has

been carried out using prototype models.

In recent years, as the development effort has been

concentrated to the prototype fast reactor MONJU, performance

tests for the components mentioned above in large scale are

now in progress.

In this report, brief description of the test results

and experiences obtained from these studies are presented,

with the results of basic studies related to these.

1. Introduction

The necessity of sodium aerosol and vapor behavior study =

for a sodium cooled fast breeder reactor is based on the j ^

following requirements: T>===

(1) To prevent operational difficulties of the reactor 2 S i

components such as rotating plug caused by sodium § H I

deposition. -vi ==

(2) Development of vapor trap with high efficiency. ^5

(3) Analysis of aerosols behavior in the case of hypothetical =

LMFBR accident.

PNC, which is engaged in FBR (fast breeder reactor)

development in Japan, is devoting its efforts in comprehen-

sive research and development works in this particular field

starting from basic experiments on laboratory scale to demon-

stration tests under reactor simulated conditions with mockup

components.

Likewise, recently various academic institutions includ-

ing universities as well as private industries are working

on the themes related with this subject, and there have become


